Making a Difference for our furry friends
and the people they help!
Raffle tickets:
15 tickets for $10
6 tickets for $5
Includes the 50/50 drawing!
Welcome back! To our friends who have joined us before, thank you for returning and to
our new friends, thank you for becoming part of Team Michelangelo. You are part of
something very special.
Every ride is special and every ride has a story. Trying to pick a few winners seemed
unfair. For this reason, we evolved into a show where all entrants receive a trophy. We
decided on four special trophies; Best Club Participation, Furthest Distance Driven, Best
Presentation, and the Team Michelangelo Trophy. As we go into our tenth show, we are
reminded of how far we have come and all because of you. Thank you for being here. As
of 4/28/2019, we raised a cumulative $131,711. We will share our final tally next week
via email. Enjoy the show!

This program includes information about Team
Michelangelo, our charities, our sponsors, supporters,
vendors, raffles, pictures and stories. You can find a
digital copy on our websites under Stories and More.
If you have an upcoming event you would like us to
feature, please contact us. Updates will be posted on
our websites:
Team Michelangelo.com
For the Love of Pets and People.com
Contact: Email
teammichelangelo@fortheloveofpetsandpeople.com

Call: 914-295-2287
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“Until one has loved an
animal a part of one’s soul
remains unawakened.”
Anatole France

About Us
Team Michelangelo is a group of car and bike enthusiasts who
believe in “giving back”. We are proud to own our “dream
machines” and can’t wait for the warm days of Spring when we
can get out and cruise the open road. Join us annually for a
Charity Car & Bike Show
For the Love of Pets and People
All proceeds are donated to our charities:
BluePath Service Dogs
Petchester Pet Rescue
In 2009, Team Michelangelo came together to plan an annual
fundraising event and give back 100% of the money raised. There
are so many worthy charities and we decided to support the
animals and the people they help. Each year, we are able to give a
little more. We raise money, raise awareness and change lives.
Thank you for being part of Team Michelangelo.
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The Season!
The magical time of top down cruising, blue
skies, and open roads.

“Rev ‘em up”

Our Charities
BluePath Service Dogs
Unlock Life’s Potential
BluePath provides autism service dogs, offering safety, companionship
and opportunities for independence. Their vision is to be the definitive
leader in autism service dog provision - transforming the lives of
individuals, families and communities.
Petchester Pet Rescue works with the local rescue groups and
animal shelters. They are caring and wonderful veterinarians and
we know the money is going to help the ones in need - the
animals.
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Our 2019 Sponsors
Thank you to everyone who supports Team Michelangelo as a sponsor. Your contributions
are invaluable and help us reach our goals. Because of your help, we are able to make a
difference in the lives of our furry friends and the people they help.

FORD
519 Bedford Road, Bedford Hills, NY 10507
Website: Arroway Ford
Sales: 877-836-7329 Service: 877-768-8013 Parts: 866-799-0711

Deiana’s Custom Collision
11 Wesley Street, Bedford Hills, NY 10507
Follow us on Facebook: Deiana's Custom Collision
914-666-6412

D’Errico Jewelry
509 Central Park Avenue, Scarsdale 914-722-1940
159 E. Main Street, Mount Kisco 914-864-2688
Follow us on Facebook: D'Errico Jewelry

Cindy Scholz
Licensed Real Estate Salesperson
Serving all your Real Estate Needs World Wide
Connect with Cindy:
M: 914-837-9339
email: cindy@compass.com
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Our 2019 Supporters
Apple Bank generously provided us with the backpack/
goody bags. In this bag you will find interesting information,
a pocket mirror from D’Errico Jewelry, a copy of this
program, your registration form to complete and place on
your windshield.
We hope you enjoy this bag and please look to Apple Bank
for your personal and business banking needs.
Thank you to the people who cannot attend the show and
give money to help!
Jerry Auld and Anne McCarthy
Virtual 50/50 Raffle Ticket Purchasers
Please support our Sponsors, Supporters and Vendors who
give generously to our charities. They believe in giving back,
believe in our mission to help the animals.
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2019 Vendors

Anthony’s New York Hot Dogs & More

O’Neill’s Mr. Softee

914-224-7186

914-943-6960

Sean Farrell
Jewelry Designs by Sean
914-574-1582

Touchstone Crystal by Swarovski
Gabriella Alessandra Fava
914-787-9786

Our Favorite Breed is Rescue
Cat Assistance NY and Pitstop NY
914-667-7877

Mike Reidy
US Coast Guard Auxiliary
We are here to help. Ask about our labels
for your kayak!

Let us help you enjoy the journey of life
Zen Spiritz
201-983-7249

Guardian Veterinary Specialists
Advanced, Emergency, Critical Care and
Specialty Hospital
4 Hardscrabble Heights, Brewster, NY 10509
914-704-3400
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Adoption Saves Lives
Adopt, Don’t Shop: A Phrase Worth Thousands of Lives
Promoting adopting pets from shelters, rather than buying them from pet stores.

What Are the Benefits of Adopting a Pet From a Shelter or Rescue Group?
There are many advantages of adopting a rescue pet that you and your family can
enjoy.
1. You’re Saving a Life
Adopting a dog or cat not only means that you’re giving them a happy life, but you
also free up a spot at the rescue or shelter to save another life.
2. You Can Find a Fully Trained Dog
Don’t know much about training a puppy or don’t have the patience? You can find an
adult rescue dog who’s already house trained and has his basic manners down pat.
But if you’re up to the challenge, a rescue can find you a puppy as well.
3. You’ll Know the Pet’s Personality
Rescues and shelters care about how a pet will fit in with your family and will give
you as much information as possible about each pet’s personality, activity level, how
they behave with children, other pets and strangers, and other factors that make for a
good fit. Be sure to tell them about the qualities you want in your pet and ask lots of
questions. That way, you can find a perfect addition to your family.
4. You’ll Find a Lot of Choices
Rescues and shelters often have pets of all ages and genders, as well as purebred and
mixed breeds of all kinds (an estimated 30% of dogs in rescues are purebred). If you
have a specific breed in mind, reach out to a breed-specific rescue near you.
5. Adopting Helps Fight Puppy Mills
Approximately 95% of puppies you can buy in pet stores or online are from puppy
mills. Adopting a dog from a shelter takes business away from mills. The more people
who adopt, the more puppy mills have a hard time staying in business.
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FORD
519 Bedford Road, Bedford Hills, NY 10507
Website: arrowayford.net
Sales: (877) 836-7329 Service: (877) 768-8013
When was the last time you used the word 'love' to describe how you feel about
your car? We hear our customers at Arroway Ford say it all the time and for good
reason. We provide a cornucopia of new Ford Escape, Fusion, Explorer, Edge, F-150
vehicles and certified preowned Ford offerings to drivers in Westchester and Fairfield
Counties.
What could be better than experiencing your first time behind the wheel of a new
Ford Escape, Fusion, Explorer, Edge or F-150 vehicle? Perhaps you're interested in
ample cargo room to make family trips easier, or maybe you're looking for that
special sporty ride for weekend driving? In either case, Arroway Ford has you
covered.
When it comes to the preowned car selection at Arroway Ford, our vehicles don't
have to be fresh off the production line to be high quality. We go the extra mile in
making sure that each and every model that gets slated for sale undergoes a
thorough inspection first. You may be looking at a preowned car, but it's certainly
new to you. We want to make sure that it looks and drives that way too.
Our service and parts department are here to help. You can be sure we will service
your car to the highest standards. For the "DIY" driver, we stock all your automotive
service and repair needs.

ARROWAY AUTO GROUP
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2019 Raffle Prizes
We run a Chinese raffle which offers you the opportunity to choose which prize(s) you want
to win. Buy your tickets, tear them in half and place one half in the prize jar and hold on to
the other half. After all items are raffled off, we use the same tickets for the 50/50 drawing!
You get a chance to win twice! Thank you and good luck!
Raffle tickets:
15 tickets for $10
6 tickets for $5
Includes the 50/50 drawing!

Captain Lawrence Brewing Company
2 winners - Gift Bag filled with a growler and other goodies
444 Saw Mill River Road, Elmsford, NY 10523
914-741-2337

Lombardo’s Pizza Bar Restaurant
$50 Gift Card
1203 Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, NY 10605
914-615-9090

Wine Stop & Spirits
Wine Gift Basket
699 Post Road, Scarsdale, NY 10583
914-723-3456
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Chat American Grill
Lunch for 2 - $50 value (excludes alcohol)
1 Christie Place, Scarsdale, NY 10583
914-722-4000

Kirari Sushi
2 winners - $50 Gift Certificate
30 Garth Road, Scarsdale, NY 10583
914-397-9464

Pair of Drop Earrings
Gabriella Alessandra Fava
Independent Consultant

914-787-9786
gfava77@gmail.com
touchstonecrystal.com/gabriellaafava

Team Michelangelo
Prizes donated by members of Team Michelangelo
include: jewelry items, luxury soap and lotions, gym
bag, duffle bag, messenger bag, overboard wine caddy
with a bottle of wine and more…
Four Painted Glasses - a FREE Raffle - enter with your
email address and cell phone number
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Thank You
Nancy Grogan for the carnelian, turquoise, and sterling silver
necklace that is part of the raffle prize for our pre-registered cars
and motorcycles.
CRP Sanitation for the Port-o-Potty
Pace Law School for the use of the parking lots
Campus Security for the safety of the entrants, spectators, vendors,
and the animals
You, the entrants and spectators, for spending a few hours to join us,
purchase raffle tickets, support our vendors and make new friends.
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Memories
We are often asked how we decided on the charities we support. When Team Michelangelo
came together in 2009, the economy was heading into a recession. The real estate market
was tanking as short sales and foreclosures skyrocketed. In Westchester County, people
were leaving their homes, leaving their animals behind with a bag of food, bowls of water
and the hope a Realtor or prospective buyer showed up in time. We needed to do something
to help and to give a voice to those who had no voice; the animals.
It has been 11 years since Team Michelangelo came together to plan the annual Charity Car
& Bike Show For the Love of Pets and People. We are proud of what we have been able to
do, the rescue groups we have introduced people to, the cats, dogs, puppies and kittens
who have found homes, and the amazing work the service animals provide families touched
by autism.

Muffin is Team Michelangelo’s mascot. She is a feral
cat that showed up in the backyard in February,
2009, shortly after Patience crossed the Rainbow
Bridge. On June 30, 2009, she gave birth to 6 babies
who affectionately became known as “The
Houligans” and now live inside with their humans.
Here are a few pictures from the past. Please visit our website for more pictures, stories,
and videos. We update the site regularly so check back often.

You can find us on our websites:
www.teammichelangelo.com
www.fortheloveofpetsandpeople,com
On social media:
www.facebook.com/fortheloveofpetsandpeople
www.facebook.com/teammichelangelo
www.instagram.com/team_michelangelo
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Sunday, October 4, 2020
78 N. Broadway, White Plains. NY 10603

(Paved lots behind Pace Law School)
Registration 10 am - Noon Awards Presentation at 1:30 pm
$20/car - $10/motorcycle - Spectators FREE

100% of the money raised goes to:
BluePath Service Dogs
Petchester Pet Rescue

Call for Sponsor and Vendor Information
914-295-2287
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